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SPEAKER ELECTIONS 
Three candidates are in the running for the student speaker of the 
senate. The Student Senate will hold a primary to narrow the options 
down to two next week. 
PAGE 3 
THREE-GAME RUN 
The Eastern baseball team host Eastern 
Kentucky at 2 p.m. Friday for the start 
of a.three-game series. 
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SUBMITTED PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Edwyn Mitchell, a senior political science major, 
· 
poses with his team's 8th place trophy after the 
National Speech Competition in March 2019. 
Speech award 
now named 
/after student 
By Analicia Haynes 
Editor-in-Chief I @Haynesl 943 
It felt like a dream. 
Tha t  is what Edwyn Mitchell, a senior politi­
cal science major and president of Eastern's Foren­
sics Team or the EIU Speech Panthers, said after he 
won first place for persuasive speaking at the Nation­
al Speech Competition in Auburn Hills, Michigan. 
Thi s  was the third time for the third year that 
Mitchell placed first. 
But the dream did not stop there. 
After Mitchell was named the first place cham­
pion for the third time and after everyone else that 
competed were given awards, Ryan Lauth, the tour­
nament director, said the award Mitchell won would 
forever be called the "Edwyn Mitchell Award." 
"It does not seem real. It seems fake. It seems like 
I'm dreaming. There's times when I hit myself on the 
forehead and say, "OK wait do you really feel this 
pain, i s  this really happening?" Mitchell said, tap­
ping on his forehead and laughing. 
Mitchell said he had no idea that he would win 
for a third time, much less get an award named af­
ter him. 
In fact, no one knew. 
Sara Gronstal, i:he coach for EIU Speech Panthers, 
said she had a hunch that Mitchell would win again 
and she was prepared for that. 
But,  she was not prepared for the bigger an­
nouncement. 
"I had no ability to mentally prep for (the award 
being named after Mitchell)," she said. "I don't know 
that very many people at all knew." 
Gronstal has been coaching for nearly 14 years 
and was involved in speech in college before she 
started coaching. 
She said she has never seen an award named after 
a student in the same fashion unless it was named af­
ter a student who died. 
"I didn't even think of it as a possibility of hap­
pening," Gronstal said in regards to any award being 
named after a competitor who has not died. 
As for Mitchell, he said he still has yet to find the 
words to express the feeling he is experiencing. 
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MITCHELL, page 5 
"TELL THE lUT AND DON'T BE RA " VOL. 103 I NO. 136 
By Coraima Vazquez 
Contributing Writer I @DEN_news 
Lovelytheband lit up an already 
hot McAfee Gym Thursday night, 
blaring out indie-pop sounds to 
please an eager-to-party crowd. 
"Eastern rocks, it's only been three 
songs and we're already invited to 
the after party, I am so loving this 
school," said vocalist Mitchy Collins 
in response to someone shouting out 
an invite. 
LOVELY, page 5 
No nominations yet for Faculty Laurete 
CAA talks potential 
changes to process 
By Corryn Brock 
Associate News Editor I @corrryn_brock 
The Council on Academic Affairs still has 
not received nominations for Faculty Laure­
ate. 
Stacey Ruholl, a CAA member and mem­
ber of the Faculty Laureate selection commit­
q:�, s11ld during a meetip.g lJmr�da.y t\lat she 
will be sending an email Friday to announce 
an extension for nominations. 
The length of the extension is unknown. 
The council discussed changing the Faculty 
Laureate nominations process to make it easi­
er for those interested in nominating someone 
else or themselves to do so. 
Currently all nominees have to be a full­
time professor who has taught a general edu­
cation course in the past three years. 
CAA member Claudia Janssen Danyi sug­
gested opening the criteria for nominations to 
include more faculty members. 
. "I wonder if just widening the crite-
ria would be the solution for it," Janssen 
Danyi said. "Maybe we should change it so 
that it is someone who has made significant 
contributions to undergraduate education at 
EIU." 
Ruholl mentioned turning the nomination 
process into a selection process to decide the 
next Faculty Laureate but was unsure of how 
the changes would be made and she could not 
find anything in the CAA bylaws outlining 
the nominations process or where the process 
originally came from. 
CAA, pages 
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Local weather ·Turn of events Vigil held to spread awareness 
Partly Cloudy 
High: so· 
Low: 39• 
Mostly Cloudy 
High: 59• 
Low: 43• 
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Staff Report I @DEN_News 
A Day of Silence vigil will begin at 
10 a.m. at the Doudna Steps as a part 
of Eastern's Pride Month events. 
T he Day of Silence is a nation­
al event through the Gay, Lesbian 
& Straight Education Network in 
which participants are silent for a day 
in support of LGBTQ students who 
are bullied in school, especially those 
who have taken their lives due to bul­
lying. 
The event will end at 2 p.m. and in 
case of rain, the meeting location will 
be the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni­
versity Union Bridge Lounge. 
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail. 
com. 
ANALICIA HAYNES 1 THE DAILY EASTERN NEws Holi Festival to Students and members of Greek.Life stare at the other side of the Campus Pond Wednesday as they realize that 
the anchor for Kappa Delta fell down, making it easier for an almost defeated Delta Zeta team to pull the rope Celebrate lOVe 
back for a Tugs win. The next Tugs match is set for 4 p.m. Friday at the Campus Pond. 
I �!!�!nd Nation 
Agriculture report 
shows fewer but 
larger farms in US 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The 
latest Census of Agriculture shows the 
number of farms and ranches in the 
U.S. has fallen but the remaining oper­
ations are larger and are responsible for 
a higher percentage of agricultural sales. 
The U.S. Department of Agricul­
ture released the 2017 Census of Agri­
culture on Thursday, marking the 29th 
release of the report since the govern­
ment began collecting the data in 1840. 
Since 1982, it has been released every 
five years. 
The census shows there were 2.04 
million farms and ranches in 2017, 
down 3.2 percent from 20 12. The av­
erage size of those operations was 441 
acres, an increase of 1.6 percent. 
Mayor-elect Lori 
Llghtf oat addresses 
the Illinois Senate 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Dur­
ing the second day of her visit to 
Springfield, Chicago mayor-elect Lori 
Lightfoot told the Illinois Senate "bold 
action" will be necessary to "bring real 
change" to the state. 
Lightfoot said Thursday one of those 
necessary changes was a graduated in­
come tax promoted by Gov. J.B. Pritz­
ker. 
The Senate's Executive Committee 
on Wednesday voted 12-5 for a pro­
posed amendment to the Illinois Con­
stitution that would allow for a federal­
style graduated-rate income tax. 
It was a first step among many before 
there is a vote. 
Lightfoot called the proposed grad­
uated income tax the "type of bold 
change" that she looks furward to work­
ing with Springfidd to ac.complish. 
Lightfoot also focused on transpor­
tation, saying the public deserves infra­
structure that is safe and reduces bottle­
necks and barriers to trade. 
Staff Report I @DEN_News 
A Holi Festival will be held Fri­
day from 12:30 p.m. to 4 P·1!1· in the 
South Quad as a part of Asian Heri­
tage Month. 
Holi, also known as the festival of 
love and colors, is an international­
ly celebrated holiday meant to unite 
people and to forget negative feelings 
t<lward people. 
Typically the Indian holiday lasts 
for a day and a night and is known 
under various names in the country. 
A part of Holi, �'Festival of Col­
ors," is celebrated annually at Eastern 
and is color-filled to celebrate good 
harvests and land fertility as well as 
the eternal love between Radha and 
Krishna, according to the official 
website for the Holi Festival. 
This event is free for anyone to at­
tend. 
The News Staff can be reached at 
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail. 
com. 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
Asian Heritage Month Event Holi Festival 112:30 • 4:00 PM I UbrarylSouth Quad 
Day of Silence V1gil I 10:00 AM • 2:00 PM I Doudna Steps 
The Day of Silence is a national event to remember those who have lost their voices due to GSD 
bullying and hate crimes. Remember the indMduals within the GSD community who have lost 
their life because of being GSD. Rain location of the Union Bridge Lounge. 
For Colored Girls Who Have Considered ·Suicide/When l11e Rainbow is ENUF 17:30 PM I 
The Theatre 
Tickets $13/$11/$5. Ntozake Shange's first work tells the stories of 7 women of color �th an 
innovative combination of poetry, drama, music, and dance. A show about shared identity, 
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3 candidates running for student senate speaker 
By Logan Raschke 
News Editor I @loganRaschke 
T hree senators presented to the rest 
of Student Senate ideas and plans they 
would execute t_o improve student gov­
ernment if they were elected to be speak­
er next term. 
Brianna Hogen 
Hogen said she has only been a student 
senator for one semester, but in that short 
amount of time she was instrumental in 
helping the alumni affairs committee go 
from being inactive to "thriving." 
Her main talking points included ac­
countability, open communication, inclu­
sion and availability for the student body. 
Hogen said she would like to increase 
the diversity requirements for student sen­ators from two to three per semester if she 
became speaker. 
"It's so many different events that go 
on in a semester and we have a whole se­
mester, and I know everyone's busy, but 
the whole semester is just packed," she 
said. '"This month-there's just something 
(going on) everyday." 
She also said an open line of commu­
. nication from students to Student Sen­
ate is important. To open up that line of 
communi<;:ation, Hogen said she would 
like to see suggestion boxes around cam­
pus for students to voice their concerns. 
Student government does have the 
Let Your Voice Be Heard tabling series 
to communicate with the student body 
about important issues, but Hogen said 
sometimes students are more willing to 
express their opinions and ideas anony­
mously through suggestion boxes. 
Communication and engagement be­
tween students and student senators is 
also lacking, she said. She would like to see senators engaging with student leaders 
in registered student organii.ations to co­
ordinate special events. 
Additiorially, she said she would like 
student government to collaborate with 
more minority organii.ations on campus 
for events to promote inclusion. 
Michael Perri 
Perri said he would like to establish an­
other committee to research how other 
student governments operate. 
After i:his committee conducts appro­
priate research, he said"he wants mem­
bers to propose solutions to the senate for 
the pwpose of improving student govern­
ment. 
Perri said he also wants the best sen­
ators to lead optional workshops for less 
experienced senators in addition to the 
mandatory training. He would like to in­
centivize marketing within student gov­
ernment as well, he said. 
Student Senate could have competi-­
tions to see which senator(s) could get the 
most advertisements and marketing out 
and distributed around campus to fulfill 
this goal, Perri said. 
Additionally, he said too much of the 
marketing that gets printed for student 
government goes to waste because it is un­
necessary, sci reducing the number of ads 
printed would save the senate some cash. 
He also said splitting up the campus 
into several sectors _and appointing each 
to a committee for marketing distribution 
might be a more effective way to get news 
of student government events out. 
Perri said senators must start reaching 
out to other RSOs and getting involved 
with different organizations more fre­
quently as well. 
Little Caesars· 
' 
-
/ 
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ON -
SALE., 
11AM·2PM WEEKDAYS 
4-slice DEEP!DEEP!"' Dish pizza with Pepperoni 
and one 20 oz. PEPSI-COLA• product 
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CHARLESTON 
3 West Lincoln Ave. 
(217) 345-4743 
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FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Alicia Matusiak (center), student vice president of student affairs, adresses the senate at the Student Senate meet­
ing April 3 in the Arcola!Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"The more we learn about other peo­
ple, we can bring ideas to the senate to 
help us," he said. 
He would also like to continue the Let 
Your Voice be Heard tabling series; stu­
dent government has only hosted three 
tablings this semester, but Perri said he 
would like to increase that to six a semes­
ter (one in December, one in September 
and two in October and November), Per­
;i said. Perri also wants to implement one­
year terms for committee chairs and have 
an application online to make the entire · 
hiring process easier and fuster, he said. 
Seth Yeakel · 
Yeakel said he would like student gov­
ernment to host a banquet in the South 
· Quad in Seotember to engage with stu-
·' d t\ q� 'I Jt•f 'A1\.!'1I 
dents and hear their ideas. 
He wants to lead a discussion during 
this banquet in which the senate would 
go through what he called a number of 
agendas, only unlike normal Student Sen­
ate meetings, students could also partici­
pate in the ongoing conversatioru, he said. 
He also wants to create mock meetings 
between old and new student senators to 
prepare the new recruits for Student Sen­
ate. 
Yeakel also said he wants to create one­
on-one meetings weekly with senators 
and committee chairs to review duties in 
detail. He said the purpose behind these 
meetings is to ensure transitions from sen­
ator positions to committee positions is 
smooth. He also hopes these meetings 
help the less .expeFienced ��ators under­
stand "what they sign up for," he said. ' ,-; ...... 11\ ,r -t f""' ,... ei.( t ti' I t 'O,� f 
Spend your summer 
in Maine! 
CAMP 
Teach an activity! 
-Arts 
-English Riding 
-Gymnastics 
-Landsports 
-Outdoor Living 
-Rock Climbing 
-Ropes Course 
-Tennis 
-Theatre 
Call us today! 
1-800-997-4347 
Tripp Lake Camp provides a 
nurturing environment that 
enhances our campers' sense 
of value. We are looking for 
passionate and qualified 
counselors at Tripp Lake in 
Poland, Maine from June to 
August 
Apply online at 
ww'W.tripplakecamp.com 
LIKE US ON 
Yeakel wants to work with the vice 
president of student affairs to reach out 
to RSOs, getting senators involved with 
a wide range of activities and encourag­
ing RSO members to come to the Stu­
dent Senate meetings. Yeakel said the ra­
tionale for encouraging RSO members to 
attend meetings is to get more student in­
put. This might also p<>sitively affect Stu­
dent Senate recruitment. 
Student Senate will have a primary 
election during the next meeting (April 
17) to conclude which two out of the 
three nominees for speaker will be includ­
ed in the final consideration for the posi­
tion. The senate will then have a discus­
sion and vote on next term's speaker. 
Logan Raschke can be reached at 
581-2812oratlrraschke@eiu.edu. . ' 
., ' ' 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Tobacco 
21 law 
·sets unfair 
precedent 
Illinois Gov. J.B. P ritzker signed into law 
the Tobacco 21 bil l  last week after it passed 
in the Illinois House and Senate, making it il­
legal for anyone under the age of 2 1  to buy 
or  use tobacco products including cigarettes, 
chewing tobacco and e-cigarettes. 
While we at The Daily Eastern News rec­
ognize the negative health effects associat­
ed with the use of tobacco products and do 
not condone or promote the use of them, we 
do not support any bill or legislation that re­
stricts the rights of adults ages 18-20 to pur­
chase and use at their own discretion products 
of their choice. 
In the U.S., any person over the age of 18 
is considered an adult in  the eyes of  the law. 
0 nee the age of 18 is reached by any person 
in the U.S., they can be tried in a court of 
law as an adult, saddle themselves with tens 
of thousands of dollars in st udent debt and 
serve in wars overseas in the military. W hen­
ever someone bet ween the ages of 1 8-20 does 
any of those things, rarely does anyone bat an 
eye; in these situations, they are considered 
adults and should be treated as such. 
But in the state of Il l inois, these same 
adults who can be  sent  to prison, b uried in  
debt  and fight in  w ars now cannot  buy or 
smoke a cigarette at their leisure, and they 
can even be punished for doing so. To us, the 
Editorial Board of The News, the idea that 
an adult can not use tobacco or have a dri n k  
b y  their own free will seems backwards when 
com pared to other standards set for people 
ages 1 8-2b. 
T he use of tobacco, and alcohol for that 
matter, carry undeniable health risks that The 
News does not imply to ignore or disagree 
with it. Instead, we make the argument that 
if it is 0 K for a person 1 8-20 years old to buy 
a house, join the military or take out a loan, 
should not that same person have the right 
use a tobacco or drink alcohol? 
In the same way it can be argued that 
smoking is  bad for someone, the same argu­
ment could be made in the case of taking out 
a $20,000 loan for school. Regardless, if an 
adult wants to make a choice to smoke a cig­
arette, in the U.S. and in Illinois, they should 
be allowed to do so at their own discrepancy. 
It is demeaning to call  someone an adult 
and treat them as su'ch in every aspect of their 
life, but at that same time tell  that person 
they are too young to use tobacco. 
T he state of Illinois should take a long look 
and think hard about the precedent they are 
setting by making laws that restrict the free­
doms of adults ages 1 8-20 because if people 
in that age group are to be subjected to dif­
ferential treatment as adults in cases that the 
government picks and chooses, then perhaps 
the concept of what makes someone an adult 
as a whole needs to be re-looked. 
We're Hiring! 
We have openings for those wht9aloy: 
• Photography w.1r• 
• Editing 
• Design 
• Opinions t• 
Call 581-2812 for more information. -
---- Editorial Board 
Editor- in-Chief 
Analicia i:taynes Managing Editor Kristen.Ed 
• FREEZE! 
ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Handshakes make a huge difference 
What everyone says is true. A handshake really 
does make a big difference in communication. 
In my advanced composition class, we discussed 
how a furn handshake affects a person's interview as­
sessment. 
Studies show that interviewers perceive those with 
firm handshakes to have extravened characteristics 
and those with less furn handshakes to have anxious 
or nervous
.
�etistics. ·. c-j • 
Interviewers tend ·to favor those with >the extra-• 
verted characteristics, so these people typically receive 
more positive assessments post-interview. 
The study also found a distinct gender bias. 
Women tend to have less firm handshakes than 
men, according to the study. This could be because 
handshaking has historically been a male-male meth­
od of introduction and communication. 
In fact, handshaking began with knights-they 
shook hands to show they meant each other no 
harm and did not have their weapons sheathed for 
combat. 
Women shaking hands is actually a pretty mod­
.em thing. Just about 40-50 years ago, it was seen as 
too manly of an exchange for women. It was awk­
ward, to say the least, for a woman to shake hands 
with others back then. 
So it makes sense that women would tend to have 
less powerful handshakes than men considering their 
experience is less advanced. 
Something else the study found, though, is that 
LOGAN RASCHKE 
women in general have better nonverbal communi­
cation skills. This also comes down to history. 
Women have been silenced historically. It wasn't 
until 1919 women had the right to vote. 
Women still needed to communicate, though. 
How do you communicate if you can't talk? Well, 
you communicate without talking. 
That sounds like an oxymoron, but it really isn't. 
Women got very good at communicating with oth­
ers nonverbally because remaining silent was a soci­
etal norm in the U.S. for a very long time. 
Interviewers tend to pay very special attention to 
the nonverbal communication of the interviewees, 
too. 
The study also found that women whose hand-
shakes are just as strong or stronger than men's furn 
handshakes actually tend to do· better in the assess­
ment. 
So in this case, women may actually have the up­
per HAND (I'm making it extremely obvious here 
that I consciously made a pun). 
So weve learned a little bit about the effectiveness 
of handshakes now. Basically, they give off cues to 
the interviewer that hint at an interviewee's person­
ality. The firmer the handshake, typically the better 
the assessment. 
People still don't know how to give good hand­
shakes, though. 
This doesn't work for everyone, but people can 
still practice handshaking. 
Just find a friend, try to remain serious and shake 
hands. I personally think it would be difficult to do 
that, though. Shaking hands with a professional peer 
is too in the moment for me. 
I would personally recommend going to Career 
Services. 
Career Services hosts mock interviews with stu­
dents. Handshaking, albeit kind of an odd topic of 
discussion, is still one that professionals in Career 
Services would.be more than happy to address with 
students. 
Logan Raschke is a junior journalism major. She can be 
readredatS81-1811oratlnuschke@eiu.edu. 
Treat animals with love and care 
Me being an avid animal lover and owner, it dis­
gusts me when I see stories online of animals being 
abused or neglected. 
USA Today published a story about a man in 
Nonh Carolina who had charges dropped against 
him for abandoning his pet fish. He had three 
counts of misdemeanor animal cruelty charges and 
one count of misdemeanor abandonment charge 
against him. ljowever, the charges were dropped be­
cause North Carolina law protects dogs, rabbits, baby 
chicks, fowl and other animals, but not fish specifi­
cally. 
After being evicted from his home, Sheriff's Office 
deputies visited the home and found the fish, an Os­
car fish, in "deplorable" conditions. The fish was suf­
fering from hole-in-the-head disease, a parasite caused 
by poor water quality and malnutrition. 
· 
Some of you might think "who cares? It 's just a 
fish." Well, I care and you should too because animals 
and fish should not have to suffer by the hands of hu­
mans. I am a dog owner; her name is Leia and she is a 
5-month-old Golden Doodle. I could not even imag­
ine abandonillg her somewhere beGiuse I love her so 
much. If there was an invasion from an .enemy mil-
News Editor 
Logan Raschke 
Associate News Editor 
Corryn Brock 
JORDAN BOYER 
itary in the city of Charleston, I would still take my 
dog with me as I evacuated the city, not abandon her. 
There is no way of figuring this out for certain, 
but there are a lot of stray cats in Charleston, and that 
could be due to the community abandoning their 
pets. Treat your animals like they deserve to be treat­
ed. Their whole world revolves around loving and 
caring for you the owner, and some people have the 
audacity to abuse and/or neglect them. 
Sports Editor 
JJBullock 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Dillan Schorfheide 
It is good to see an attempt by local communi­
. ty members to save animals that are abandoned. My 
friend Alyssa Farley runs a Facebook group called Il­
linois Saving Grace. According to the group, they ad­
venise for urgent animals in the Chicago-land area 
that are close to being euthanized and try to find for­
ever homes for them. According to her, they have 
saved close to 30 animals so far, and that is a serious 
accomplishment given how new the group is. If you 
want to help out or are trying to rescue an animal, 
you can join this group; it is open to the public. 
If you cannot afford or do not have the time to 
take care of your pet, you should not have gotten the 
pet in the first place. If you do end up in this situation 
and have no other choice, do not leave it somewhere 
on the streets. Find a good home for the animal; it 
will not be that hard through social media. If there are 
no other options, take the animal to a non-kill shelter. 
There it can hopefully find owners that will love them 
and provide them a good home. 
Jordan Ba,er is a senior history major. Hemn be readred at 
581-1811 oratjlboyet@eiu.edu. 
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» MITCHELL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"That was the highlight of the week­
end," he said, laughing. "OK, well there 
were a few highlights but there's so many 
layers to that announc:ement that it just 
made everything come full circle for 
me." 
Mitchell has competed in speech 
tournaments for seven years. Three years 
in high school and all four years of col­
lege. And he said if he had to pick a fa­
vorite category or event it would be per­
suasive speaking because of its emphasis 
on finding solutions to a problem. 
"I just love to outline a problem, to 
do all the research, to memorize it, to 
present it with passion, to speak with 
conviction," Mitchell said. 
The speech that Mitchell presented 
was about sex trafficking and focused 
primarily on African-American women 
and girls who are forced into it. 
He said he has to write the speech in a 
way that everyone can understand it and 
rec:eive it well. 
He said there is only so much some­
one can do in a ten-minute speech, so 
there needs to be a focus, which is why 
he picked the topic. 
"Well if I don't speak about it then 
who will, so I did," Mitchell said. 
After the announcement was made, 
Mitchell said people lined up to con­
gratulate him and to tell him that he was 
their inspiration and role model. 
"It humbled me. I didn't know I had 
that much of an impact on so many in­
dividual competitors;' he said. "To know 
that my competitors view me as a role 
model and an inspiration . . .  that was cra­
zy." 
For the in-depth version of this 
article go to: 
dailyeastemnews.com 
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu. 
»CAA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
It was unclear among the CAA 
members if they could vote and en­
force a new selection process for 
20 1 9  or if the changes would come 
into effect for the 2020 Facul­
ty Laureate selection committee. 
CAA Chair Marita Gronnvoll said she 
thinks the CAA should try to change the 
proc:ess during the 201 9  fall semester. 
"Maybe we can take this up in the 
fall, changing the proc�ss though I 
don't think it's a bad idea to do it earli­
er," Gronnvoll said. "Maybe they could 
begin {searching for the Faculty Laure­
ate) at the beginning of the semester next 
year." 
Gronnvoll also mentioned she has 
talked to someone who said he would 
be okay with being nominated but the 
amount of work that goes into the nom­
ination process was a concern for him 
with how little time he would have to 
get the information together. 
With the current process, nominees 
must turn in a letter of nomination, no 
more than three letters of recommen­
dation, one coming from a student and 
one from a faculty member or admin-
» LOVELY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
This year's spring concert was held 
in McAfee Gym to be more cost effi­
cient and to avoid paying an overtime 
fee at Lantz Arena. 
Students that attended and left the 
concert early complained about the 
heat inside and how they constantly 
had to step out for air and water be­
cause they were not allowed to bring 
drinks inside. 
"When I heard the spring concert 
was free I took advantage of the op­
portunity and got out of my comfort 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS s 
CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Council on Academic Affairs Vice Chair Richard Wilkinson and CAA Chair Marita Gronnvoll look at the agenda dur­
ing their Thurday meeting 
istrator who has observed the nominee 
teaching, all available information on 
student evaluations of the nominee for 
the past three years, a list of general ed­
utation course taught in the past three 
years, and a statement from the nominee 
of the importanc:e of higher education. 
"The sticking point is always how 
much work it is to put this togeth-
er," Gronnvoll said. 
Among other topics discussed during 
the meeting, Gronnvoll announc:ed the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences will 
be testing the new electronic course pro­
posal form during the Fall 201 9  semes­
ter. 
During the semester all course pro­
posal from the College of Liberal Arts 
zone for a group I have never heard of article from The Daily Eastern News. 
before, but I left early because it was Laura Rolfes, senior psychology 
just too hot and no drinks available major, said she enjoyed the concert 
for purchase," said Josh Price, a senior but noticed a decrease in crowd size 
sociology major. from previous years. 
After only being able to sell be- "I have attended every spring con-
tween 50 and 100 tickets, the Univer- cert except for last year when Fet­
sity Board decided to make this year's ty {Wap) came, but even though I 
concert free, hoping for a bigger turn haven't heard much of this group it's 
out. been really fun," Rolfes said. "It was 
In the past years at Eastern, spring just different than other years because 
concerts have been more successful there was a lot less people." 
with ticket sales. In 2016 Eastern sold For some students the concert was 
over .f ,000 tickets, according to an - a good ewerienc;e. 
Aprl  14, 2'0f6'"article from l'lle'!1il�"J" 'I Nfarth'a Todc:r;· afresl\.lnan psyEhol­
ly Eastern News, and in 20 1 7  3,000 ogy and criminology major said it was 
tickets, according to an April 3, 201 7  their first concert and i t  was the best 
and Sciences will be done electronically. 
"I think this will be a really good 
test," Gronnvoll said. "If it works out 
okay then maybe we can do a universi­
ty-wide rollout next spring." 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 
581-2812oratcebrock@eiu.edu. 
time she has ever had. 
Students j umped up and down, 
screamed at the top of their lungs, 
and clapped along to lovelytheband's 
performance. 
Najah Binbek, a senior psychology 
major; said the concert was fun and 
the group put on a good show. 
"I was very hot and thirsty, but I 
am graduating this May so I wanted 
to show (up)," Binbek said. "Eastern 
doesn't always disappoint, even with a 
tight budget." 
Corima Vazquez can be reached at 
581-2812 or at cyvazquez@eiu.edu. 
RENTALS 
AVAILABLE! 
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Cheering on the team 
ANALICIA HAYNES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Students and members of Greek Life cheer on Sigma Phi Epsilon Wednesday afternoon during the second round ofTugs at the Campus Pond. Sigma Phi Epsilon was tugging against Sigma Nu 
and lost. --- �- ��-
itbt Nt'Ut Bork itimts 
· Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Forest hatchling 
6 Home of Hells 
Canyon and 
Heavens Gate 
Lookout: Abbr. 
9 Root site 
14 Chitchat 
16 St. _, only 
nation named for 
a woman 
17- 1968 Clint 
Eastwood 
western with six 
nooses on its 
poster 
18 Much-trapped 
animal in 
wilderness 
America 
19 It's hardly a 
Champagne 
cooler 
20"Why_?" 
21 Highest peak in 
N.Z. 
22 "Sick, dude!" 
23 Cheer at a Texas 
football game 
26 Exclamatior;i 
usually made in a 
high voice 
29 Enemy agency in 
"Get Smart" 
30 Cleaner brand 
with the slogan 
"Hasn't scratched 
yet!" 
32 Dead spot 
34 91, in old Rome 
37 Toy boxer in 
a classic 
two-player game 
40 Something 
much sold on 
St. Patrick's Day 
41 PBS series since 
1974 
42 Some long 
sentences 
43 Emcee's need 
45 Be all thumbs? 
46 "Show the world 
what you've got!" 
52 Short-term job 
54 Rob who directed 
"This Is Spinal 
Tap" 
55 15-time N.B.A. 
All-Star Duncan 
57 This, that or the 
other 
58 Combine 
59 "Hands in the 
air!" ... or a literal 
hint to 17-, 
23-, 37- and 
46-Across 
62 Tall, slender 
wineglass 
63 Shapes of many 
car air fresheners 
64 Like computer 
data, with "in" 
65 London 
66 Cheeky 
DOWN 
1 Fall color 
2 "Some jerk he 
is!" 
3 Cha cha slide, 
e.g . . 
4 Lang. of 
16-Across 
5 Counterfeiter 
trackers, in old 
lingo 
6 "Does this seem 
fine to you?" 
7 Jab 
8 German cry 
9 Dillydallier 
10 Kitchen utensil 
brand 
11 Best 
12 Use for a bed 
13 Partner of 
recreation 
15 [Gulp!) 
21 Eponymous 
hypnotist 
24 Classic Scottish 
breakfast item 
25 Nut 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Edited by Will Shortz No.0307 
�10-11�1- 2 -13- · l:*For rent Ip Help wanted 
14 
17 
19 
22 
54 
58 
62 
64 
PUZZLE BY BRIAN THOMAS 
27 Terr. 36" _ a long story" 51 Danglers from 
(geographical 38 "Heroides" poet rear-view mirrors designation until 
1889) 39 Cosine of 0 53 Hit musical 
28 "Ain't that the 44 Bolting down, say with the song 
truth!" "Everything's 46 Company that Coming Up 
30 Clothing item merged with Roses" 
with hooks Heinz in 2015 
31 Chemical 47 "Nervous" sort 56 N.Y.S.E. and 
variation Nasdaq: Abbr. 48 Get ready for 
33 Champagne a Mr. Universe 59 Tanning fig. 
specification contest, say 
34 Halo and Gears of 49 Be11jamin 60 Madre's hermano 
War SO Like computer 61 1970s-'80s 
35 Goes on data, with "in" cause, for short 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). · 
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Four bedroom house available mid-May, five Looking for motivated hard workers. Must be 
bedroom house available August. Both have 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, basement. $265 per 
person. 
Four bedroom, two bath house with washer, 
dryer, dishwasher available August. $325 per 
persori.,217-549-{;967 
__________ 4/18 
Apartments half block to Old Main. 1 bed $350, 
3 and 4 bed $265 per person. 217-549-6967 
__________4/18 
Check out our 
PHOTO GALLERIES 
ONLINE 
--- AT ---
available this summer and excited about mak­
ing money. Inquire in person at Dirty's Bar and 
Grill. 
__________ ,/11 
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Eastern traveling to Illinois for Twilight meet 
By Blake Faith 
Track and Field Reporter I @BFAITH0024 
Eastern's track and field program 
hopes to take the momentum they 
created at the Indiana State Gibson 
I nvitational and apply it to the Illi­
nois Twilight at the University of Il­
linois on Saturday. 
Eas t e r n  fi n i s h e d  t h e  I n d ia n a  
State Gibson Invi t ational with two 
first-place finishes, 13  top-three fin­
ishes, and replaced another school 
record . 
. Track and field director Brenton 
Emanuel has stressed to his athletes 
that they need to t ake advantage of 
every opportunity t his season. 
With his athle tes taking that op­
portunity and p roducing seasonal 
best and personal records, Emanu­
el said that this will help the pro­
gram's chances at the Ohio Valley 
Conference Outdoor Champi_on­
ship in May. 
"The team's confidence continues 
�o grow after the meet last week and 
with another goo d  week of train­
ing," Emanuel said. ''I'm excited for 
this group. We are headed in the 
right direction. I truly believe the 
results will continue to reflect that." 
This season t h e  women's ham- · 
mer throw schoo l  record was bro­
ken and replaced three times in the 
first three outdoor meets. 
Easten's tra c k  a n d  field pro­
gram, through the first three out­
door meets, has combined for 35  
top-five o r  better finishes, includ­
ing a three-week consecutive school 
record swap and an athlete who re­
placed her own record and has won 
her last two events. 
S o p h omore M a Ke n n a  W i l ­
son broke Eastern's women's ham­
mer throw school record with her 
throw of 1 73 feet and 8 inches at 
the SIU Bill Cornell Classic. At the 
EIU Big Blue Classic senior Jasmine 
Woodley replaced that record with 
a throw of 178 feet and 6 inches. 
Wilson reclaimed the record last 
weekend when she finished fourth 
in the event w i t h  a new record 
JAYLEN HARRISON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern freshman Riley Baker prepares to run in the EIU Big Blue Classic on March 30 at O'Brien Field. Eastern is traveling to Illinois on Saturday for a 
meet. 
throw of 1 80 feet and 8 inches. 
"I think it's great and it's every _ 
coach's dream," Emanuel said. 
"Those two young ladies are do­
ing a great job.  One reason why 
athletes continue on with track and 
field college is to be pushed by their 
teammates to become the best they 
can be. I'm excited to see who ends 
up with it at the end of the year." 
On the track, senior Pedra Hicks 
has won her last two races in the 
women's 400-meter hurdles. 
At the E I U  B i g  Blue  C l assic 
Hicks improved the school's record 
and her personal best when she fin­
ished first with a time 5 9 . 40 sec­
onds. 
SUM M ER TERM 
BEGI NS JUNE 3 
I NTERSESSION 
BEG I NS MAY 1 3  
TRANSFERABLE 
G EN ED CLASSES 
• Business 
• Humanities 
• Communications 
• Math 
• Science 
At Indiana State, Hicks won the 
event with a time of 1 minute and 
1 second. 
Blake Faith can be reached at 
58 1-28 12 or bmfaith@eiu.edu. 
. . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . .  
Office of 
Financial Aid & 
Scholarshi ps 
Student Services, 
East Wing 
GET AH EAD & SAVE THIS SUMMER WITH 
TO GET STARTED, VISIT 
lakelandcollege.edu/ 
summer-onl ine 
or contact Counsel ing 
Services at 
21 7-234-5232 
(217) 581-6405 
ONLINE CLASSES! 
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Eastern hosting Colonels for 3 games 
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz 
Baseball Reporter I @ORzodkiewicz 
The Eastern baseball team looks 
to spell a recent cold streak in an 
OVC matchup Friday with Eastern 
Kentucky at 2 p.m. for the start of a 
three-game series. 
1he Panthers { 1 6- 1  7, 8-7 OVC) 
have hovered around the . 500 mark 
for a couple weeks now, but they 
fell below that mark after drop­
ping both games of a doublehead­
er against Belmont last weekend 
and losing against Southern Illinois 
Tuesday. 
Junior Michael YaSenka takes the 
mound for Eastern Friday, and the 
right-hander enters the contest with 
an even 3-3 record on the year with 
a 4.64 ERA. 
YaSenka leads the team with 54. l 
innings pitched and has held batters 
to just a .252 average this season. 
For the Colonels, senior Logan 
Teague takes the mound Friday, but 
his campaign has not been quite as 
successful. 
The right-hander. Teague holds a 
6.75 ERA on the year and has re­
corded a starter-low 23 strikeouts in 
3 7 . 1  innings pitched. 
Senior Jimmy Govern hopes to 
capitalize on that, as he enters the 
series batting .341 this season with 
a .587 slugging percentage as well. 
Govern won't be the only Panther 
licking his chops at the matchup as 
junior Christian Pena has ballooned 
his batting average on the year to 
.333 with 22 RBis on top of that. 
After the Friday slate, Eastern has 
a doubleheader starting at 1 1  a.m. 
on Saturday when senior Spenser 
Dexter enters with a 3-2 record with 
a 4.30 ERA as he takes the ball. 
Dexter faces off with Colonel se-
JORDAN BOYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern's Michael YaSenka tosses a pitch in the Panthers' 1 0-9 loss to Southeast Missouri on March 3 1 .  Eastern hosts Eastern Kentucky this weekend. 
nior Kaven B rown who has been 
Eastern J<entucky's ace on the hill 
this season. 
Brown has amassed a 7 - 1  record 
with a 2.44 ERA in eight starts this 
year. 
B rown also comes in averaging 
nearly a strikeout an inning, with 
5 1 . 2 i nn ings pitched and 49 Ks 
while giving up just 14 earned runs 
rhi� .seaso�. 
To close out the weekend, junior 
Foster Anshutz gets the nod in the 
second game of the doubleheader. 
Anshutz has managed a 3.48 ERA 
and five wins in eight appearances 
while keeping batters to j ust a .23 1 
average this season. 
Against Anshutz for Eastern Ken­
tucky is j unior left-hander Bren­
nan Kelly who enters the series with 
a 5 . 2 1  ERA and two wins in eight 
games. 
After the weekend series, the Pan-
thers stay home for a single game 
matchup-with Chicago State on 
Tuesday before hitting the road for 
another OVC series against More­
head State starting Thursday. 
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at 
58 1-28 7 2 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu. 
Eastern softball team traveling to last-place Eagles 
By Tom O'Connor 
Softball Reporter I @DEN_Sports 
Freshman Jenna Robins thought 
up all of the misfortunes that might 
inflict a team in any given season, 
asking her head coach what she 
would do if, say, someone got hurt, 
and asking what she could do to pos­
sibly help. 
It was back in January, and Rob­
bins had informed Eastern head 
coach Kim Schuette of her willing­
ness to take on more responsibility, 
her desire to 6.ll the vacant roles, her 
commitment to doing what's most 
conducive for the team to win. 
With sophomore Valerie Thomp­
son sidelined with an ACL tear, Rob­
bins has enlisted herself as a cog in 
the Eastern softball bullpen. 
Embarking on a seven game road 
trip over the next two weeks, the 
Panthers begin on Saturday with 
Morehead State and then Eastern 
Kentucky on Sunday, two teams on 
completely different trajectories this 
season. 
Morehead State has not yet won 
a game this season, unlike Eastern 
Kentucky which is basking in an 8-4 
conference record. 
"I don't want them to worry about 
the opponent," Schuette said. "If  
you worry too much about the op­
ponent, you forget about what's im­
portant, which is what we do in our 
dugout. We want to play better soft­
ball and we are looking to go get 
Morehead and then we will figure 
out {Eastetn Kentucky) second." 
The weekend could present a pro­
pitious sign for the Panthers, albe-
it on the heels of an 1 1  game losing 
streak, to move from the basement 
of the standings to the 6.rst floor. It 
could take some time, of which there 
may not be enough, to reach the up­
per echelon. 
The distance separating Southeast 
Missouri and Murray State, tied for 
6.rst in the OVC standings, and the 
Panthers is nearly as long as their 1 1  
game losing streak is thick. A chasm 
of seven games, to be exact, separate 
the teams. 
Schuette will almost certainly de­
ploy her entire bullpen, as she really 
has had no choice, since the Thomp­
son injury thinned her rotation from 
four to three. 
However, the team's focus should 
not, in Schuette's words, deviate 
from what her players can change. 
"You are not going to control the 
empire, you are not going to con­
trol physical mistake," Schuette said. 
"You are going to control your hus­
tle, though; you are going to con­
trol your body language in the bat­
ter's box, your body language and 
how you react to certain situations, 
whether it's a ball, a strike- on de­
fense, an error, a miscue." 
In order to identify the attributes 
of Morehead State and Eastern Ken­
tucky, they need not " !ook further 
than Wednesday's games between the 
two. 
For Morehead ·state, its second 
game against Eastern Kentucky was 
an ill-fated affair, right up to the 
end, in large part because of an in­
ability_ to capitalize on the few occa­
sions they did manage to wear down 
the throwing atms of j unior Mo!-
lie Paulick and sophomore Bethany 
Todd. 
The Wednes'day double header 
was an encapsulation of all that has 
gone wrong for the Eagles this sea­
son. 
Maybe it's their bullpen. Maybe 
it's their batters. Maybe it's a combi­
nation of the two. 
This team, believe it or not, has 
both the highest earned run average 
and the lowest batting average in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
The Morehead State softball team 
has not won since March 1 7, ap­
proaching this weekend on a 1 5 -
game losing streak. 
Like an express checkout line at 
the grocery store, Eastern Kentucky 
bagged all of the runs they needed in 
about as fewest innings as possible, 
by way of the slaughter rule, to de­
feat the Eagles 8-0. 
It was entirely self-service. The 
Colonels did. not need to labor 
through s even in nings when six 
would do just fine. 
· The Eagles carry the dubious hon­
or of holding the third highest error 
total to date. 
"Each day, the sun come"s down 
and the sun comes up, and you have 
an opportunity as an athlete, an op­
portunity as a person, you have op­
portun ities all over the place," 
Schuette said. "And if you can em­
brace that moment, instead of wor­
rying so much about what might 
happen or what happened before, 
that's a good thing." 
Tom O'Connor can be reached at 
581-2812 ur troconnor@eiu.edu. 
JJ BULLOCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern's Jade Montgomery throws a pitch in the Panthers' 6-4 loss to Indi­
ana State April 3 at Williams Field. Eastern travels to play Morehead State 
this weekend. 
